16.9 m 2017 Ferretti Yachts 550
€980,000 Tax: Not Paid
Mar adriatico, Italy

Boat Details
Make:
Model:
Year:
Length:
Price:
Condition:

Ferretti Yachts
550
2017
16 m 92 cm
€980,000
Used

Class:
Hull Material:
Drive Type:
Beam:
Boat Location:
Cabins:

Flybridge
Fiberglass
Shaft Drive
4 m 85 cm
Mar adriatico, Italy
3

Berths:
Heads:
Fuel Type:
Max Speed:
Max Draft:

7
4
Diesel
30 kn
1 m 30 cm
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Description
Imbarcazione fly del famoso cantiere Ferretti, ampi spazi, tantissimo comfort, versione con 2 bagni per servire
al meglio gli ospiti a bordo distribuiti nelle 3 spaziose e ben attrezzate cabine. Poche ore di moto, tantissimi
upgrade effettuati 2021/22, iva esposta.
Possibilità di acquisto con subentro al leasing. Servizio fotografico completo disponibile su richiesta
Prezzo indicato escluso del residuo leasing.
____________________________________________________________________________________
Flybridge boat of the famous Ferretti shipyard, large spaces, lots of comfort, version with 2 bathrooms to better
serve the guests on board distributed in the 3 spacious and well-equipped cabins. A few hours of motion, many
upgrades installed 2021/22, VAT not paid on the current leasing.
Possibility of purchase with takeover of the lease with reduced VAT rate. Full photo shoot available upon request
Price indicated excluding the residual lease.

Information & Features
2017 MAN CR (Engine 1)
Type:

Inboard

Drive Type:

Shaft Drive

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Power:

800 hp

Hours:

700

Propeller Type:

4 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Other

Propeller
Material:

Other

2017 MAN CR (Engine 2)
Type:

Inboard

Drive Type:

Shaft Drive

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Power:

800 hp

Hours:

700

Propeller Type:

4 Blade

Dimensions
LOA:

16 m 89 cm

LWL:

14 m 15 cm

Beam:

4 m 85 cm

Max Draft:

1 m 30 cm

Weights
Dry Weight:

24,000 kg

Speed
Cruising Speed:

26.5 kn

Max Speed:

30 kn

Seating
Seating Capacity: 14
Max Passengers: 14
Liferaft Capacity: 12

2

Tanks
Fuel:

2,500 l

Fresh Water:

340 l

Holding:

80 l

Accommodations
Single Berths:

1

Cabins:

3

Double Berths:

1

Heads:

4

Twin Berths:

2

Other
Hull Shape:

Modified Vee

Covers
- Cockpit Cover: Bimini sul fly con led

Electrical Equipment
- Shore Power Inlet
- Generator
- Inverter

Electronics
-

Depthsounder
Radar
Log-Speedometer
Radar Detector
Computer
TV Set
Navigation Center

-

Plotter
DVD Player
Autopilot
Radio
Compass
CD Player
GPS

- Cockpit Speakers
- VHF

Inside Equipment
-

Seakeeper
Stern Thruster
Dishwasher
Bow Thruster
Washing Machine
Electric Bilge Pump
Oven

-

Manual Bilge Pump
Microwave Oven
Air Compressor
Air Conditioning
Electric Head
Heating
Hot Water

-

Refrigerator
Deep Freezer
Sea Water Pump
Battery Charger

Outside Equipment/Extras
-

Teak Cockpit
Cockpit Shower
Hydraulic Gangway
Radar Reflector
Liferaft
Cockpit Cushions
Cockpit Table

- Swimming Ladder
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Descrizioni fornite dal cantiere
The Ferretti Yachts 550 is the result of the cooperation between AYT&D, the Group’s research, development
and style department, and Studio Zuccon International Project. It is characterised by a brand-new hull, and
equally brand-new are the layout of the engine room and that of the main deck, as well as the interior
arrangement. In addition to this, special care has been devoted not only to guaranteeing maximum production
efficiency and effectiveness, but also to optimising the yacht's weight balance, thereby ensuring great
performances even if small, light and low-consumption engines are installed.
The profile of the boat is characterised by sober, streamlined, slender lines, blending together refined elegance
and a sporty character. The uninterrupted glazing running across the main deck further enhances the boat’s
rakish profile, and is complemented by a large, aerodynamic flybridge. Three large glazed surfaces - the cabins
windows - can be found on both sides of the hull. Each has flush frameless fibreglass portholes resulting in very
clean lines.
This yacht’s interior spaces and onboard equipment allows it to be on an equal standing with much larger
yachts. Many outdoor relaxation areas have been conceived: the forward dinette area, furnished with facing
sofas and a table; the large sunpad on the deckhouse; and the cockpit, featuring a large aft sofa and a table.
On the flybridge, the storage cabinet and the restyled, small-size pilot station instrument panel allow to extend
the relaxation areas - both the sunpad and the comfortable dining area - even more.
The Group’s Centro Stile has found very appealing décor solutions, adding elegance to all onboard ambiances
and preserving the range’s unique Made-in-Italy style and charm. The cockpit and the aft area of the salon
stand out for an impressive décor consistency. Indeed, the teak flooring found in the cockpit continues indoor, in
the galley and the entrance, visually and 'physically' harmonising these different environments. This flawless
continuity is also ensured by the new three-section glazed door that can be folded to starboard and concealed
behind the stairs leading to the flybridge. The perfect harmony between form and content, aesthetics and
functionality is completed by the ceiling panel decoration, which is the same in the salon and outdoor, creating
as a sort of 'style mirror' that welcomes all guests at best. The cockpit thus becomes an extension of the
interiors, which can be opened completely onto the sea on all sides.
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Additional Description - ITA
Descrizione Interni
Ferretti Yachts 550, inedito per disegno dello scafo, organizzazione delle sale macchine e impianti, e layout di
tutti gli interni, è come sempre il brillante risultato della pluridecennale collaborazione fra il Gruppo, in
particolare il suo dipartimento Engineering, e lo Studio Zuccon International Project. L’imbarcazione unisce
eleganza e spirito sportivo: le linee di Ferretti Yachts 550 sono infatti razionali e, al tempo stesso, esteticamente
seducenti. La finestratura continua in coperta “taglia” il profilo e ne accentua il dinamismo, mentre le tre grandi
vetrate a scafo sulle murate, in corrispondenza delle cabine, si integrano perfettamente nel design complessivo
offrendo una straordinaria visuale dall’interno e una grande luminosità naturale alle cabine. Gli oblò a filo sono
inseriti in vetrata senza alcuna cornice in vetroresina, a garanzia della massima pulizia estetica. Il flybridge
ribassato e la nuova zona lounge di prua sulla tuga, senza impattare sull’aspetto filante dello yacht, regalano
favolosi spazi per il relax all’aperto, in totale privacy.
Descrizione Armamenti
Aria condizionata salone + cabine + equipaggio
Cabina marinaio con wc e lavello
Pozzetto, gradini accesso camminamenti laterali e spoiler di poppa in teak
Bimini top con illuminazione Led
Lavasciuga biancheria
Mobile fly con lavello, frigo 42 lt e piastra di cottura
Passerella elettroidraulica a scomparsa
Pedana tenderlift
doppio inverter (2021)
pompa acque nere di rispetto(2021)
elica di poppa upgrade a 12cv (diff da std 8cv)
Descrizione Strumentazione
Radar/plotter/Gps
Elica di prua
Elica di poppa 12cv(2021)
Pilota automatico
Vhf
Contacatena digitale
Seakeeper
Terza stazione di comando fissa con copertura in pozzetto
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Additional Description - ENG
Interior Description
Ferretti Yachts 550, unpublished for the design of the hull, organization of the engine rooms and systems, and
layout of all the interiors, is as always the brilliant result of the decades-long collaboration between the Group, in
particular its Engineering department, and Studio Zuccon International Project. . The boat combines elegance
and sporting spirit: the lines of Ferretti Yachts 550 are in fact rational and, at the same time, aesthetically
seductive. The continuous windows on the deck "cut" the profile and accentuate its dynamism, while the three
large hull windows on the sides, in correspondence with the cabins, are perfectly integrated into the overall
design, offering an extraordinary view from the inside and a great natural brightness to the cabins. The flush
portholes are inserted in glass without any fiberglass frame, to guarantee maximum aesthetic cleanliness. The
lowered flybridge and the new lounge area in the bow on the deckhouse, without impacting the sleek
appearance of the yacht, offer fabulous spaces for outdoor relaxation, in total privacy.
Description Armaments
Air conditioning saloon + cabins + crew
Sailor cabin with toilet and sink
Cockpit, steps to access side walkways and aft spoiler in teak
Bimini top with Led lighting
Laundry washer-dryer
Mobile fly with sink, 42 lt fridge and cooking plate
Retractable electro-hydraulic gangway
Tenderlift platform
double inverter (2021)
sat system (2021)
Description Instrumentation
Radar / plotter / Gps
Bow thruster
Stern thruster (2021 12cv diff from std 8cv)
Automatic pilot
Vhf
Digital chain counter
Seakeeper 2019
Fixed third control station with cockpit cover

Disclaimer
La Società pubblica i dettagli di questa imbarcazione in buona fede e non può pertanto avvallare o garantire
l'esattezza di tale informazione.
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